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The 401(k) Cost Challenge
By Randy Myers

So you offer your employees a 401(k) plan. That’s wonderful. But are you offering it
at a good price?
 
Figuring out what a retirement plan costs has long resembled a game of hide-and-
seek between plan sponsors and plan providers, with the latter disclosing some
expenses explicitly but burying others in fine print and regulatory filings.
 
It’s no fun to be the loser when it comes to retirement plans. Let’s say you sock away
$10,000 a year in a plan that has an all-in cost equal to 3 percent of plan assets
when another provider could be doing the job for 2 percent. Let’s further assume that
your account earns an average of 8 percent annually, before expenses, over the next
30 years. By the end of the period, that extra percentage point in expenses will have
cost you $140,000 — money you could have spent on a nicer retirement.
 

Why would you ever pay 3 percent of assets for your 401(k) plan if you could have bought a similar plan for 2 percent? It’s probably because
you didn’t know what you were paying in the first place.
 
Figuring out plan costs — never mind comparison shopping — has simply been too difficult for the average small-business owner. That helps
explain why costs for small- company plans are all over the map. A 2009 survey by Deloitte Consulting found that for plans with fewer than
100 participants, the median all-in fee equaled 2.03 percent of plan assets, while 401(k) benchmarking firm BrightScope puts the figure closer
to 3 percent.
The price-finding game will get a little easier in July 2011, when new U.S. Department of Labor rules will require retirement plan providers to
disclose detailed information about the fees they charge.
 
In the meantime, here are steps you can take right now to comparison shop and make sure you’re getting a good deal:
 
Check your provider’s investment options. Investment management fees are by far the largest expense in most 401(k) plans. If provider A
offers to run your plan for a few bucks less than a competitor but its investment options have materially higher expense ratios, it’s not a
bargain. Over time, even a fraction of a percentage point can cost your plan participants dearly — and actual cost variations can be much
bigger.
 
You can easily find stock funds that charge 1.5 percent or more of assets annually, for example, but you can also find comparable funds
charging less than 0.5 percent. Fidelity Spartan 500 Index Fund, which tracks the performance of the S&P 500 stock index, charges just 0.1
percent of assets. You can get this type of information from your plan provider.
 
Avoid investment options that levy sales and redemption fees, or 12b-1 marketing fees. Years ago, small employers often had to accept
these fees or forgo offering a plan; now there are plenty of plan providers offering investment options that don’t levy them. Again, talk to your
plan provider for more information about these costs.
 
Know the wrap. If you buy your retirement plan from an insurance company, it will likely take the form of a group variable annuity, and the
insurer will typically charge an asset-based “wrap fee” to help cover its expenses. Be sure to ask what this charge is and include it in your
overall assessment of plan costs.
 
Pay attention to one-time fees. While generally less critical than ongoing investment and administrative fees, you should still know what
your plan will charge for one-time events such as participant distributions and terminating the plan.
 
To do a more thorough job of exploring costs, ask your current retirement plan provider — and any other provider you are considering — to
complete the comprehensive fee disclosure form developed by the U.S. Department of Labor. You can get a copy by clicking here. If a
provider won’t fill it out, I’d suggest looking elsewhere.
 
 
A former reporter and editor for Dow Jones, where he wrote for The Wall Street Journal and Barron’s, Randy Myers is a contributing editor for
CFO, Corporate Board Member and Plansponsor magazines.
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